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m OLD GfflMM TO THE FRONT
> THE

AN k*VJtt>A** HARVEST. Jt tMOtiff % Jlute shortage df fthMis.” -That H Whit sfla 
most of us, «eil Itti "bacey may reet titeufM 

that, no matt* hdlrinuCh money a tttlab hi*,
, I If he has a Mtol-taÿ. ttfWftihde M t* likely 

to be more or lees hard up.

AU musicians are more or less people of 
note, but in the case of the choir singer it is 
mainly byohente. ^_____
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Ontario has every prospect of an abundant 
harvest, The crop report* from every sec
tion of the province are most encouraging. 
W 1th the exception of fall wheat, which ha* 
been injured to seme estent, especially In' : 
low grounds, and in a few sections was witv 
tordtUlsd and plowed lb, tdl grairts protnise a 
good yield, and màhÿ Ides It tie* report thât 
héfér before at this season of the year was 
the outlook for the farmers to 
Spring Wheat, barley, oils 
above the avert»* In acreage a*d 
Hay will be an exceptionally li 
Roots of all kinds are in, 1

It i* all lh. mit of allkinds In the 
peninsula will be abundant. In the Niagara 
peninsula plums and cherries Wilt be h Tight 
crop, peaches fair and apples a large Crop. 
Despite the damage dohe in tomb counties 
by violent storms the outlook W on the Whole 
for • year of great agricultural prosperity.

Quebec send* out report* title of tto en- 
couraging nature. The *pritig Has been 
somewhat backward, W the outlook in 
general is hopeful. o .

Manitoba correspondents oan hardly Add 
words to express the magnificent hopes of 
the Prairie Province. Onto*» some uoek- 
pedted contingettuy, occurs the Ndrthweet 
bas in store for it a year of unexampled pros
perity. ,,

Rush in brief le the agricultural prospect 
summarised from several hundred special 
reports by telegraph yesterday. UhlAls all 
signs fail it will he a prosperous year for the 
Canadian farmer and therefore for the 
merchant, the manufacturer, the professional 
man and the artisan.
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andT)r. Waugh, London. Dr. Andrew Smith 
of New Yore then delivered, an address

Nine ladles and » gentlemen Were made 
ditiohally interesting 'to the profeWidn tiy B.A.'»' On Tuesday and two of the ladles and 
illustrations. . . . , eight df the gentlemen represented the To-A dWCUmlon in^^e WMjnttsduaKl CoUegiate Institute (eld Grammar

i°llbe'rel1Ch ami eeién- Mise' déftrude Lawler closed a dl*tingUlihed 

investigation on the academic cour» by taking first-clam honors
°Idr^5illy to the ‘a ethnology, second date In mathematics, 
«d «peaally to the 8paniih_ ^ltKQ.Bd third class in English,

French and German.
Min Jessie T. Sçott baa second class honors 

ih ■jôlltibal philosophy AM CdhstltutiÔhal 
lew and third Class th English, "French, Ger
man, Spanish, ItalWand international law.

j. o. oaveh, w. A. Graham and Peter 
MoEaohern oMaltt their degrees, w. H. 
Graham takes let honor* in Slfnisk end 3d 
in Ehglisb, French, German undltaUan.

Utherf6#d, Sd in Classics, German, 
Spanish, Italian, Win french, 

w, c. Mtcheli, 3d lh eiaMics,
A. E. Itegoffflrth, ad in rogio, 3d in philo-

80Ç|b^6laltehen,Uil,int,logic, philosophy and

F.'^stL took hb m.A. degree.

In the third year the representatives are: 
In pass: R. F. NIL In hOtioTs: D. McGee, 1st 
Ih clamioa and in Oriental languages; J. C.

dence, id la EngHsh conetltutioual law, 
economies, the history of English law.

H. E, Rose, 1st to English eonstitutioiiti 
“ ’ **‘"ïjkjj*-os, 2d in ewnomi**
ana in niKLory ot r.ngiish law; F. R. LiMiS, 
let in chemistry, biology, mineralogy jmd 
geology; A. J. Hunter, 1st m chemistry,
torX; ma^rawf?d:d4^1^Lÿ5fc

scholarship in natural sciences and Mr, Mc
Gee theGovernor-General'sgold medal.

In the second year the passmen are J. 
Carswell and J. C, MacMttrohy.

Her Vx-Filpihi fWtlnguHli Themselves Ut 
the Recent University Kxnmlnn-

fOr. Temple’s Address Before the Prit#- 
tltloners—A Number of IMstlugulehed UK
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Visitors—Papers and Dltetnitons. mo3! MOItTREAT,.

The tenth annual meeting qf the Ontario 
Medical Association was oomttNhcfed in the 
rooms of the College of Physiciens and Sur
geons yesterday. Delegates from every peat 
of the province ware present, numbering over 
9». The -Blast aistihgunmed gw* -vrere:

ateBSsiaraasar
About 1660 tickets in all had been distributed pe^reî^ltlSlm ; f)r. Hlnff^tAUbsibMie ; Dr. 

by the mission workers in the slums ot the Shew. Hamilton. , .
eity, and 1600 ragged little -ones, with 800 #nJL£!bb WUhart; “to***"*’
mothers, took advantage of What Will doubt- Tree»ure£3r'. KLgerrlek, Toronto, 

ee b* lbtig cherished as bn* of the greatest A ™ «*4 by Dr, C. Trow Of 
treats of their Young Uvea. The steamér Tbrdhto oh the dlagtibais dtid local treatment 
Chicoutimi, itiudtj placed at the disposal of of tubercle. A paper on «Méritai appllca-
the fund by Mr. Thomas Davies, took serbes tlons in rtltnass was read by Dr. Martin Of 
to the pari TOO at 10i<, 600 at UK and the Èrin.
balance at IV o’clock. Three thousand bags The most lhteresttog cart df «to day's pro
of provisions and fifty gallons Of milk ceedings was tiw president’s eddrms, ÜS- 
had been provided and two meals Uvered ih the afternoon. In it Dr. Temple 
were provided, the excursionists—atnoon dealt with ma tty questlhne df particular 
and at 4 p.to. The band df the Boys' Home, interest to the profession, andof a good deal 
in charge of Miss McKay, provided ihsptrlt- of general public interest. . .
thg IhüuC. The president first thfthked ïtie dààdcla-

The youngsters amused thethselvss in tio# for electing him to the position of hondr 
various Ways, and their comfort Was looked and extended a warm welcome to the die- 
after by Secretary Kelso, Miss How» Mr*, tînguished uvactitioüéf* fréta outside the 
8. W. Jottostoh, aty MMohary Hall, City province. The death 
Relief Officer Taylor, H. C. Dtton and other g the^ association. , Dr. Yeomens df 
well-kaoWn workers, About 4 6’olodk a Mount Forest and Dr. McKay of Woodstock, 
drenching rhinstorm set in, but the little was reftsrred to. The preeldedt then Went on 
ones apparently did not mind thé duckies, to speak of the memorial to the Government 
as two-thirds of them hail surfeited them- asking for the admission of surgical InstrU-
sehres early, in the day with chewing gum, mehta free of duty, which he regretted had 
obtained from a nloklé-in-th»*loe machine, ndt met with success.
While80or6O0f tbemore preeoeidmt hadob- pweMve U. Ri,glana and tnwnda. 
to***1 IS? re?rcehment Another important point Was that raised

in â^tiével W*V The tickets with by the Committee on Registration for the 

which they had been ftiriiWhed read: “This registretion in Canada of English practition- 
tlcket entitles One child to refreshments.” tn> The College of Physicians and Surgeons 
The booth •proprtotor, to whom they w^e ^ qulte willing to register English prec- 
handed, supposed that be was to furnish toe titioner8 provided the same privilege of 
youngster» With hts war» M>d the iunu registration were accorded to graduates Of 
would recompense him and did not discover th| lB Ontario. It was a matter of
Ms error untiLbis stock Was well nigh d»- regrettûkt no agreemdnt had Used a* y« ar

rived ah The English authorities, while 
recognising our high standing, were not will
ing to place our graduates on the English 
register, but ottered our graduates a colonial 

MM nfCoRroRA TTOX or CHESTER, registration, whldh. he Believed, they were 
—— „ „ justified in refuting, btMuise it ptaoed them

The County Co tin oil WUl Proceed ho Rur- inferior basis. [Applause.] With
ther—York koads end Toll tietee. reference,” he continued. “ to the examiba-

^vJ^rd^Ward^tnXi^
session yesterday, Warden Evans presented n0tW6n where a higher standard
the report Of the committee appointed to jg required for a medical student than in our 
center with the City Council, urging the ex- own. Our system ot examination and gredu- 
penditure ot 810,000 in an addition to the atummight weU be taken «a pattern, both 
Registry Office. The report was adopted and to England and the United States. [Ap- 
Messrs. Evans, Stephenson, Vantant, Pugley piauee.] 
and Richardson were appointed a committee 

carry out the instructions-of the council.
A petition asked that the village at Chatter 

be Incorporated. It was explained that the 
This council held the bond ot Aid. E.

donaid for all costs in connection with pre
vious efforts in this respect, aud it was de
cided to entertain no further petitions tor the 
incorporation of the village until Aid. Mac
donald paid the law costa already incurred.

The report of the Committee On County 
Property stated that the York roads were all 
in bad condition; the toll gates had been re- 
let until July 1 next at the old figuras, with 
the exception of the Lake Shore and Dun da»- 
street gates, which had been re-let at slightly 
reduced rates. '

A petition was presented asking that grain 
be weighed oh the market scales ny disinter
ested weighers. Tabled. ,

Notice of motion was given of intention-to 
apply for the appointment of a committee to 
ascertain what proportionate cost each muni
cipality will pay toward maintenance and re
pair of York roads in event of toll gates 

Why should not three who offer to buy being removed. : '' ■' ■ ■
counterfeit money be arrested as well as t 
those who off* to sell it I There ia not a 
«article of difference between the two classes 
of people *0 far as honesty is concerned. Both 
are rogues, aa4 one class is made up of fools 
as well. __________________ _________

The perennial complaint about preaching 
n the Park is heard in Toronto. No doubt 
these self-appointed evangelist»and deliverers 
,f the world are cranks, but who do they 
hurt 1 In all probability they do ndt do the 
slightest amount of good, but they do no 
hurt Asarule, ignorance croprout in every 
sentence they utter, but the general public 
can -afford to took philosophically on and 
treat ttum with good-humored contempt

pitches Hi* Clilb to Victory— 
The Ex-PUftolos May With Little Vim 
—Tbe ftravé nàtolîton» do Themselves 
Hobly In Detroit-Opening of the 
Argonaut Rowing ClttV* RacSa 

MONTREAL, June 11. The faithful 400 
tamed dtlt dgaid to-day and witnessed a 

I faîrly-good gathe on the part Of the Toronto» 
and some rather ragged play by the Mont- 
reals. It was fldmmon talk on the grounds 

to-day’s gaum would be the last one in 
Montreal and that the homeless ones would 
leave.to-night for Grand Rapids, Mich., there 
to play out their, schedule for &e ,seas,n 
Thiafact mav have made the Wanderers feel 

_ indifferent as to the result of the game 
— _ to-day, although fine work was not lacking on 
if the part of individuals:, Burke’s fine running 
* catch in left and catches tit hard-hit liners 

by Coughlin and Connors were the plays that 
gained most applause t(f the locate. Mc- 
Laughlin’s beautiful catch of Connor’s hit to 

rn short right-field and quick return to Wood at 
first, doubling up Pet tee, caught the yells for 
Toronto. Score: ____________

Coleman
by Dr, G. M. 
who read a

tbr a more 
o spirit of 

part of tbe regular 
medicine. This ap|ill 
School ot hdmteopRthy. .

The sasritid clwed tie lata hour. It is ex
pected that tbs meeting will be eoneluded 
this evenitig, .

Tito Medical council In SdMiOn.
Wbén the sees ion of the Ontario Medical 

Council was re-opened yesterday Fmeidcht 
Dr. Moors of Brobkrllle Occupied the ritolr. 
Tbe procredto* Were htotoet fnirely 
routine. Dr, Philip gave uotk» that 
he would to-day move far the ap- 
pothtmeot Cot -a prosedutor tor t** *“*u|ng 
Far. On motlto. of Df. Grey atid Dr. 
Bergin, it was deoidéd to ref* the question 
of increasing the didactic lectures to the
^StBtalttea^l^iretion'wartubtoltted 

and adopted.

MERRY WfllFS ON THE ISLAND. tfnLFk[ÏW.
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TORONTO’S SIC HOTEL.

What has become df the Scheme tor a big 
hotel in Toronto 1 There is plenty ot bittiness 
for it Such a house would be filled with 
summer visitors these days and in winter it 
Wedld kave plenty of guests. 8udh a hôtel 
ought to be near the cetitre ot the city and 
bufit ah the lines and plan* of the many ex
cellent hotels that have gone üp ih American 
cities within the past six years. The Ifoquois 
at Butedo and three or four in Washington 
might be instanced. Toronto mbit have a 
cosmopolitan hotel before she pretends to be 
one of the cities of the world. Montreal, in 
her Windsor Hotel, has one other beet known 

The Windsor hae made Mont
real known : ndt the city made known the 
hotel. Travelers hear of hotels faster and 

titan they do of oitiee, strange though
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ÜA Day of Reports and BoStloe Hev. John 
Langtry ann the •spofate Scitoots—

A Mtesienary Meeting.
The Anglican Synod retained proceefitogs 

yesterday morning at Holy Trinity school- 
house with the Bishop as presiding offioeb. 
The day was spent principally in receiving 
reports.

The chancellor brought in the report on 
the contested seats, audit wds found that as 
to 3T parishes returns had not been made, and 
sut to 83 parishes they had not paid «sir 
assessment in full, and so were dielranehiwd. 
Subsequently, under the ^«solution of the 
jreoedinz day, 18 parishes became enfran- 
’hised'by arranging a settlement with tbe 
secretary-treasurer. . •

The Chaaeellor drew attention to a letter 
from the officers of the Dominion Alliance 
asking that the Bfnod appoint four delegates 
to attend an alHanee meeting dn Ahg. 14 
and 18. This commsolcotkm provoked a 
lively discussion, land Col. Robert Denisoa 
and Rev. John Carry poured out toe vial of 
their wrath upon the heads of the alliance 
dfflwre. tturalDesn Allen moved that toe 
communication he courteously replied to. 
The motion carried. ■

Rev. Rural Dean Langtry sent up a lengthy 
notice of motion setting forth objectionable 
'features ot the present separate school sys
tem ahd resolving that:

I a! àIS 4',
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of two Îhetübér» :îSILK DRESS HATS Piiit :
n. rj, X.UBC, 

laiv anil in jtirl 
and In history

They are For ProlilOftlon-Ana ProhfM- 
tiun only.

sc ~t~ ~7 îtTotsU,
w<Aid. Moses, his face wreathed in its custo

mary smile, his right bower, J. N.
MCKeadry, and twOtoofe addititihal New 
Tarty men assembled in their council 
rooms, Victoria «td Qneeh-stréets, left 
evening and arranged fdr the formation of a 
permanent organisation in the respec 
wards of the city ih Order to be ready to 
place a candidate ih the field When the 
Dominion elections come on. It was resolved 
to hold either weekly or fortnightly meet
ings, sad Officers wflf be elected at another 
meeting to be he! I Motldaf eVeaing.

“You may aaaouhee that ire are net ih 
the field to coalesce with «ay of the Other 
parties," said one of the delegates “unless 
thdy embrace prohibition.’” “But even 
then they mart Show fruits ‘ot their 
repentance,” added Aid. Aid. Moses, whose 
recent defeat does not seem to have dis
turbed his serenity to aay a terming extent.

Mere settlement» fa the St. George ‘Case.
Counsel for toe piantHfS fti toe Bt. George case 

and counsel for toe defendant Grand Trunk are
dieting satisfactoryprogries In the adjustment _____ _ ^ „„ _____ ________ _
of the amounts for wHloh; the Several ptefhriff» I AIIFO U DAPCDO 
will agree to settle their Claims In the event of .JHInLtJ fl. IwIlMr nre
^^ter'XrcPîfT11^. 1g£6

was settled yeate day for |5tXX), the Hilton ease 
for $600 and tbe MdLeodease for $1*00.
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Mia» JullaS HiUocIt, lit Ih KnÇltih, htototf. 
French, German, Italian, and political -economy 

“ wn Htiliulsrship, *1 J_n Eng* 
ttirV Add la 
— ■‘•-rÿ A.

Black straws mid Clerical Soft Felt Hata 
Liberal discount HI price» to the clergy.

Ministers attending the Oohtereeee this 
week sm invited to see our magnificent steak 
of Clergymen’s Hats,

1,Rah I for tie Hum».
Detroit, June 11.—The Hamflfons have 

come and gone and left ruin and deeolatiou 
in their path. Three times they hauled off 

rt and slugged the champions and fhriei- 
É the latter fell to earth With sprained 
■ necks To-dav they finished the Slaughter by 

nearly shutting out the champions. Latouche

1 ’.SJM
rta* ess: issr alléknocked all hopes into a cocked hat Mc
Carthy pitched well but hie fellow fnmblers. 
SouMn't stop the ball at the right time. 
Xtore:

and the George Brow
llsh coûtitltutional hUi- --------- -
stitutiohAl hlitpry. Ml»» Slsry A. MdKebzie. l*t 
ih Gennah. 2d in Ehgll^h, hist dry, tr^ticii.

WATstttff'te
miiniM%!nRo!«ll,UtF™h<Ocrmaneand In rrwntal 
philosophy, *i In English, French, Italian, logit,
“nEto-w, '1st lh political economy, English 
eonStltutloaal hlstoty, osnadten omnStltutfonal 
history and the Bltike scholarship.

A. Mullin. Sd la mathematics, English, Oer-

em

It therefore behooves bur enterprieteg m* 
to ffittogatiier and determine to réalisa the 
talk of the past five years. If tbs right toeto plated, 
take hold et R the oapitol oan easily be had, 
as there will be no difficulty that stock to a 
hotel company will he both safe and re- 
mnnerative. The bosinees of building and 
conducting large hotels has been got down to 
a fine science, and there is less risk in them 
than in almost any other line of commercial 
enterprise. Let u. have Isa» talk and more 
action in the matter.

A well-known English professor estimate» 
that tbs earth Is aKHwUiwg about two Inches a 
year. TM» otght to be consoling to thorn 
who “Want the earth” and rent got it. -

An kwjUA geologist predicts that within 
fifty yean the whole of New Zealand wiÙbe 
fifty feet below the surface of the 
gives plenty of *i™> for three who hold ear
ner lotein that municipality to unload.

A Watermelon trust covering Georgia and 
Sb, Carolina» has been organised. It is to be 
hoped this will not result in the market being 
cramped.

Though OoL Gibson insists that he Is tired 
of public life, it is tolerably certain that he 
will remain in the Cabinet if a seat is found 

for hfa,
some from the Government side, where there 
are many who consider themselves quite as 
tapable of holding down a seat in n Minister’s

Of

MOTHS, MOTHS, MOTHS A
The children were all returned heme with

out accident by 6 o’clock. the largest Bite and Moth-proof Vault» 
in the Dominion. V.

*
•ft aeve year Fur» frein moths by liter- 
L tog them wifh tie-no*. Rfcptinabd 
J alteration» on Pur Garment» new 
U wade at very low rates.

mmGL L tucker, Bd iu mathematics and in Dnf-
TilikQi.

ÆCSiis<i«u jfir irar-Æ;
,hjf'a. fit anbury, Bd to mineralogy and geo-

and Entf-
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Wednesday’» Baseball Score».
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. 8. Wood, latin political economy 
itonetjtiKlooal history; Bd In Oat
. ILTenB«BL% to mebtal philosophy, political 

economy, English constitutional history, Cana
dian constitutional history ; tad ih logic.

W. Itegto, 1st to English onsetKtmoual 
1 Canadian conetl utlonal

mSL^ntiiJlMhLhlfire T&i? StS"ÎU3,rürV'

to^wihsnmtotowntitto atofiding m which «'» political economy. 
^S^nrofti^^remdh^?^ M 10 cbe“tat^‘

The report of the Executive Committee Mim L. *1. Hamilton, Mite L.
was read by the lay aaoretsvy, MSothe -TO- b. ParkTiuoa. t. 6. Burtoa, F. S. Kellogg, E. A. 
rporta Of these ooasmltseee: Clergy Comthtwl- Henry, J. D. Phillips. ^ ^ „
cations, Land Investment, Mission Board, Mi»* M- H. Buchan, 1st to French and German ;

Sapereamnatlon Fund, Audit, Public School MbwL. F. Hefiee, Bd in English, French, Ger- 
Text Books on Systematic and Proportionate 
Giving. They were all adopted.

At sV p.m. the members of the synod and 
their todies took advantage of the Bishop's 
invitation to visit the Bee House and 
partake of refreshments. After lunch the 
delegates, under the guidance of bis Lord- 
ship, inspected the new Cathedral of St.
Alban’s, and tbe magnificence of the 
stately pQe was much commented upon.

The annual missionary meeting was held 
in the school house of St James' Cathedral 
at 8 o’clock. The chair was occupied by 
Archdeacon Boddjt, and on the platform 
were: Rev. Jobs Pearson, Rev. Dr. Mock- 

Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Canon Du 
Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rev. J. Jenkins of

Petrolia.
Addresses were delivered by Dr. Mock- 

ridge, Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Jenkins. There 
was a large audience.

Cor. King & Church-sts
TELEPHONE 165 ;,

JAZZ ÆSÏÏeOTitSSi'SÏ

the authonties to have the law so amended that 
in all suits for malpractice aceurlty tor posts 
Shall be given before the commencement ot the 
action, ft is scandalous that we should be obfieed 
to pay hot only our own costs to defence, but 
alKoin a majority of cases the Crete Of the other 
side. To render keener She injustice und*r which 
we suffer It Is notorious that In nutay tostanaes 
where these actions are brought the services of 
the physicians have beta given gratuitously be- 
cause tbe patient wae too poor to pay.

I would also auggeet that so-neaction 
fer a Uniform ltcrase for the Tromln _ . 
plause]. It borders on the ridiculous that a man

counoU as wen. tt each province were represent
ed on the board of examiners, it would be uony to 

light, and spare the young student a 
hardship and expense that be might be to no 
position to afford after the wet at Us medical 
course.

to
Jottings About Town.

A taeclel meeting of tile 
Will be held to-morrow 
ettlmates. »

The will of the late Mrs. Afin •'norland, Latnb- 
yestarday. She 
to her nephew,

history!
aad in

eoaetltu- 
hlstory ;

1public School Board 
night to reduce tbe

every hletoryA. Mac ed In

•7■English 
Constitutional

I
The Lè«d«H Banehed.

ton Mills, was filed for probate 
toft an estate valued at $14,098 
Wilîlàfn V. Cornell or Toronto.

ranch isemtet 
t the receipt 

collection from the IVntY^l Me 
Bloor-street, and $ll from the Mel 
convention of the asSoolftlk* Wfll 
to-day in Association Halk 

There will be a slight chauve in the program of 
thé concert in aid of the U&fcerslty library fend 
at “Ccdafhurst," the residence of Mr. George 
Tàit Slack stock, tb-morrOw 
Mtte Hnütlïigs of New York MTS. Frank jHaeicet- 
caa of Hamilton hàs kffidly cdhsetated to flftig.

An important atfCtkmsato of râhiablè household 
furniture pianoforte, etc., tàkes place at 
No. « Welhngton^tteet to-mofrow <ÎW 
dayx commeaclne at ll o'clock, under the 
management of Charles M. Henderson A 
Parties furnishing will do wall to attend 
great sale.

1M Detroit... 
Toronto.. 
HamUtonWomen’i <le-

be taken 
lob. [Ap-

111 surplus 
lit Church, 
ttlttn. The 
l at 10 a.ta.

sire

V.

set this
The chief objection is likely to

; -y 1. L. Dundae. Bd In dlaaelre. .
.ugh. 1st iu German, Bd to Freaoh. 
1st iu Classics, 
son, Sd ih mathematics.

Tbe graduates in medicine are: T. 8. 
Cullen, J. A. Macdonald and A, V. Mich ell, 
all of whom appear in the honor lists. Mr. 
Macdonald t*Ks first-class honors in forensic 
fnedioine and second in clinical surgery. Mr. 
Michell first in clinical surgery and forensic 
medicine and second in medicine, surgery, 
hygiene. Mr. Cullen, first ip medicine, 
Clinical medicine, surgery, clinical surgery, 

and the university silver

/<■Precepts for the Profession.
There IS one more subject 1 would wish to bring 

to yootnotice in the hope that some United action 
may be taken to rectify what I believe to tie » 
pwlttve injury to our profession, the practice *1 
attending lodges end tidtie for an annual fee of so 
mu h per head. 1 regret that this custom to he-, 
coming more widespread evert day to our midst.
I do ndt speak from any motives of Jealousy or 
personal Interests, because 1 myself bave none of 
ft to do, but beoauae I have always eeodenmed 
the practice as ono lowering (he standard Of oar 
prdfesslon. 1 sincerely believe that the man who 
indulges to tbt* practice does himsrif a great In
justice by gtotog ills services for a fee far beneath 
their value? He Injures bis fellow-praattttoner Iry 
depriving him of the legitimate means of making 
his living, and he lowers hia profession in the

man by united action can tlx a price and value of 
his labor, and dedltaes to work unless he gets 
what he believes he Is worth, we ss a pretwston 
ought to be able to sustain » uniform standard ol 
fees. [Applause.]

Progress In She Association.
The progress of the association was re

viewed. At the tost meeting there were 
present 219 members out of a total of968, a 
proof that the objecte of the association 
commended themselves to tbe profession. 
In time they might hope that tbe 
name of every registered practitioner 
of good standing in Ontario would 
be on the roll. Tbe benefits of the 
association, including the cultivation of the 
science df medicine aad surgery, of great 
advantage to the graduated student, 
pointed out.

If we seek for proof that cur yearly gwtbertog 
baa accomplished much for the progress of our 
science we need but listen to the members, who. 
While thrirdavs of tbe medical school are in the 
more or less distant past.dtactfRs for our benefit the 
most recent discoveries and theories of medicine 

that consciousness of mastery that can only 
come from observation, from reading and from 
thought. The longer wears In practise the more 
dealt)- do we realise that the deal room does 
not end our-education.

The value at a good medical library wae 
pointed out and the hope expressed that by 
working together they might In time acquire 
u library equal to that-of tits Legal Society.

The Sanctity at the Home.
The second aim of the association was the 

advancement of the character and honor Of 
the medical profession.

It is an honorable thing In «self, gentlemen, to 
belong to our profession. I Cannot conceive a

Lj
Vlau-Keenao;
At Chicago (N.ti):-fflee.

** ^^Schhiaon kl’ttredge ; Lthcoln-Hmtoer.

j

XCOAL'j
On tbe Eva et the Confer*Me.

About 78 gentlemen and 63 ladies were 
-present at the temperance meeting in 
nection with the Methodist Conference in 
Elm-street church tost evening. The pastor, 
Rev. D. e. Sutherland, wae in She chair, and 
address* were delivered by Rev. J. A. Chap
man, chairman of the Parry Sound district 
Rev G. W. Jelliffe, chairman of Bradford 
district, and Mr. J. J. Maetoren, Q. C., Of 
Toronto.

application of tbe city for tivj^appolntment
to be fought1 by the rauway. When*t 
came before Ohaucellor Boyd 
D'Alton McCarthy, for the fafiwi 
case, showing reason» why the 
remain undisturbed. The Caw was again ad
journed.

In the Ohanogry Divisional Court yesterday. A. 
B Ayleeworth moved te set aside the order of 
Mr. Jtotteè Rdbertaoh prohibiting one Chanlalh 

proceeding with the examination OT wit
nesses In the Huite entered by him against the 
co noratloh of Lbddoh and the water commis
sioners for maintaining S huiaance in the shape of 
a dam at tbe waterworks to that city. Judgment 
was reserved.

Mr. J uatioe Robertson heard argument yesterday 
morning In a petition by J. Sltirin McMurray. 
who be» raised objections to the title of lot No. i. 
plan SB, on the island, which he purchased from 
J. V, Teetzel, assignee of Valancy E. Fuller, the 
Hamilton Jersey canto dealer, and whose com
pany ran the JerafiF ark on Haitian's . Print. 
Judgment was reserved.

Judge McDongall yesterday disposed Of the fol
lowing cases: Ernest Ford, John Mullen ahd 
John Peterson, shop-breaking and larceny, tot 
on suspended sentence; Ethel Chantier, alias 
Mabel Roue, larceny, six mouths te the Mercer 
Reformatory : James Dowell. tofCehy, sent to the 
Assizes: John W. Conway, felonious wound! 
Che month: Fred. Green, torceny, otto yew 
Central Prison: William Waring,

Reformatory; Samuel 
Willard, shop-breaking, sent to the

The a. h. t,

con- yesterday Mr. 
,y, argued the 
: all way Sbeold

fj

At Philadelphia (P.L-): R . *A
»Sl8::::::;'.'.'.o*5oiïoloi,i » S

Sandere-MIlllgan; O'Day-Vaughh.

J I etsecond in hygiene, 
medal in medicine.

Ih tbe third year medicine R. C. Grtinth 
takes first to clinical surgery and second to 
•patboteg^ ahd çaftiotegical tostotogy.^ Pass

Second year medicine —6. it. Way takes 
second in anatomy ; F. H. Hemtog, second to 
anatomy ;R. F. Forrest, paas.

First year medicine —C. J. Taylor, second 
to chemistry.

In the faculty ot law there obtained the 
degree of LL.B. : J. S. Johnston, with first- 
class honor*; W. B. Taylor and A. T. Hunter, 
with second; F. W. McConnell.

In the titird year Miss Jessie T. Scott takes 
first-class honors to political philosophy end 
constitutional law and second to iaterna- 
tionallaw.

ÏS2Sin,
BEST GOAL & WOOD

Lrowest It*tHlOUWü ’

CdNCEft COAL COMPANY
Mainoffloe, 6 King Kaet *48

*0000^4 1 e3 
...............*Opoo 1 0 0 0-» « B

8taley-Qulnn ; King-Boy le.

ES»Ofr*VT*> JrtMl BEAtli.

Mr. n-p.. thought that clergymen 
could not consistently preach temperance 
unless they oommenced at the Lord’s Table— 
until they abolished the use of svtoe strong to 
alcoholic principles from the sacramental
b°Mr*jaUifte characterised moderate drinkers 

as the class who were clogging the wheels of 
tbe temperance chariot.

Mr. Maetoren prophesied that within the 
praecmt decade the millennium which temper
ance people look forward to would arrive 
and the sentiment of the country crystalise 
itself into prohibition.

The conference will open at 9% this morn
ing, and this evening Bishop Carman, Dr. 
Burwash and Dr. Potts will Sddrere an edu
cational meeting.

LABT ERXE’fi PICTVRE.

The Stolen Treasure Replace,l and Hang 
In the Lodge Boom.

The 117 Orangemen’s families in Toronto 
who are represented to Lady Erne Ledge No. 
8, Lady True Blues, are happy. So are tbe 
members of tire lodge. This happiness arises 
over the presentation to the lodge of a picture 
of the Courtes» of Erne, Crom Castle, Fer
managh, Ireland, wife of Lord Erne, Im
perial Grand Master of the Loyal Orange 
Association. The lodge of Toronto ladies 
was named after the Countess, and the totter 
sent over a picture of herself for the lodge

lt was stolen or held out by acme 
one into whose hands it had fallen, and so an
other one had to come over from Ireland. 
This has arrived and now bangs in the lodge- 
room in Association Hall. The members of 
the lodge, however, intend to punish the 
parties who became possessed of picture No. 
1, as there resolutions passed at the tost 
meeting indicate:

We. the officers aad members of Lady Erne 
Lodge No. 6, Loyal True Blues,Toronto, tendre- to 
the patroness of this lodge, the Countess of Erne. 
Ireland, our hearty thanks for the appropriate 

which her ladyship honored our lodge, 
by forwarding to it a picture of herself, accom
panied by a letter which a peaks volumes for the 
future prosperity of our Institution,.and ot this 
lodge In particular.

We regret that her ladyship WSs ptft to the 
inconvenience of sending her presentation a 
second time, owing to persons in the city having 
retained the first picture sent, and we pledge 
ourselves to do all in our power to bring to justice 
the parties who acted thus.

Philip Bajns’ Bavarian taget,
The finest lager made to the DomtaleÉi. 

Price «1.10 per down pints, or «1 if bottles 
Stire returned; CAW per dozen quarts, hr 
«1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, t6g Queen-street west, 
Telephone 718. 9*8

fit. «touts Bndwelrer f agar Bator
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 

America. At Furls it received the gold 
medal over Base’ and Guinness’ for purity 6f 
beer. Price «1.78 per dozen pints and «8. *5 
quarts. Sold at the dubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-street week Telephone 718. g«6.

A new blasting material has been invented 
ta England. It is called “fortis,” and it 
ww j}» -—-i- of varying strength. The 
strongest equals dynamite, and tha weakest 
to of leas power than gunpowder. Potash 
end sulphur are the active explosive to-

Four Trials Bowed In the Bain ton 
Evening.

The preliminary heats of tits Argonaut 
Rowing Club’s Spring *■*» <*“*off la*t 
evening under unfavorable climatic circum
stances. The wgter was rough and there wae 
besides plenty of it overhead. But the sport 
was splendid and four events were keenly 
contested, the race between Messrs. R. 
McKay and F. H. Thompson was postponed 
until to-day, owing to the temporary illness 
of Mr. McKay. The start was made by 
mutual consent. Mr. Harry PfT
formed tbs duties bf judge »t the finish 
satisfactorily. The first race was started

écorna»’. rntreaszT.

F A Hslletr. A. C. MaedonnsU etr.1 iy$L,

Wi?eJh°eK°as BnX ere,

by 1 length after a good rare, at the time tin 
water being rather choppy.

HOI.DIX DEFEATS M’LEAN.
A. D. McLean etr.
J. Fletcher B.

on£

Death of Frederick Mortimer Yokes.
Frederick Mortimer VokFS, the father of 

Miss Rostaa Yokes and the other members of 
the well-known Yokes family of actors, died 
at bis home to London on June 4. He bed 
been to bad health for a long time, and a few 
weeks ago his condition became so much 
worse that Mire Victoria Yokes, who wae 
acting in this country, brought her tour to a 
sudden end and went home. Mr. Yokes was 
for many years a naval and military uni
form maker in Loudon, and it wae through 
>is making a set of costumes tor a theatrical 
’epectoete that his family were brought to 
contact with tbe theatre and hie children led 

His death was on the

he.
In the 

larceny. Ohe 
Warren and

room. ButThe Montreal Gazette has coined anew 
verb. It speaks of contractors being 

The new ward

were ear In the 
âme»

Assizes.
An enjoyable entertainment was given làet 

evening in the Glint op-street Methodist Church 
untier the auspices df the Tbtmg People's Asso
ciation. The chair wae occupied by Rev. 0. 
Langford, pastor. The program consisted for 
the most part of sacred musk and was rendered 
acceptably bv the choir, assisted by Mimes Baton. 
G'amitherfi, Mortem, Butt. Thompson. Elliott and 
Ronan and Messrs, t. Warrington, Doherty and 
Mimdny. Tbe choir wae under the conductor- 
ship of Mr. John Harvey, Mr». A. Watson presid
ing at the organ.

i <Principal Cavan and the Equal Right.r,
( and Mr. Charlton.

Editor World: Your comments on the let
ter of Professor Cavan (written as a caveat 
and warning to Reformers) are only strict 
truth. He assented to the manifesto and had 
no right to modify It even by hie own indi
vidual opinion as he did. It was partisan 
and could not fail to influence the wavering

retgtore», wheelmen an other, —™d
are more atari than at ordinary times, and ^ gffect in favor ot the hierarchy indirectly 
the machinery ia more closely looked after. tended the Equal Righters, aad their 
But the average passenger wm he just as offers of course were looked upon as partisan 
well satisfied to see the practice stopped. It by tbe Meredith Jxi plalnworeteit
U ^ C°Werdlr *° Rights rondemned what was wrong in
get killed too precipitately. x y, Mowat and what was ultramontane at
. ---------—’— ------ "" __ Ottawa. Mr. Mowat’s school legislation was
The Brantford Expositor says that fîlu(ty—js now ffculty, as Was shown by 

“honesty is the best policy, even in politics,” D’Alton MacCarthy and Mr. Armour (a can- j;êatêr pleasure than that of saving a valuable 
end everybody is wondering how The didate supposed to be Professor Cavens g{e b.. a skUfnl stroke of the knife or by the 
Expositor found it out

An El Paso, Texas, despatch tells ot the JjjjjpJJJ^SïïSt^^nrefi ^°gO muat^timl to^bwier “ih”emrit dTcorpi thL
first rain to that section in the course of a 2a§ortnag«SJ for thenoble IS are disgraced. *111. ir anytoing can, keep tfie profession free 

year. Could not ’Ras Wiman give his at- g^ery oneinows that Hr. Mowat is nw in I f our responsibilities I might re
tention to that locality i He and his side- effect the premier of the Roman Catholic mlm) yon that no men are more generally the 
partner Jav Gould, are adepts at watering, hierarchy—With about one-fourth of the recipients, willingly or unwillingly, of family 

Y partner, Jay uouio, are aaepts at watering. “ of Ontario. The Montreal Catho- .«.-rets than ourselves. The character and honor
lies the Ontario Catholics, take this view df the professton Is la our hands, todtridoaliy as nos, toe weu as collectively, and just tn proportion as we
of it. strive to raise it in the public estimation will be
A Protestant Reformer and Equal the measure of our success. Since then we are 

RiofiTER. alone Its custodians we can sot afford to debase
-__ tor,, a 1RÙ0 or let others debase the character of oar honor-Toronto, jun» 9, law.____________ calling by trading upon Its name, a name

that, tn the light of the recent achievements of 
surgery, never stood higher hi the world than now. 
[Applause.]

Another point mentioned was the eleva
tion of the standard of medical education. 
In this there bad been a great advance and 
he hoped to see the day when medical and 
law students would be obliged to take à 
university degree before entering upon their 
purely professional studies. While the im
provement in the standard of preliminary 
training had been decided, though not all 
that could be wished, the progress in purely 
medical training bad been so rapid that the 
student of the present time found himself in 
an enviable position when compared with 
that of his less fortunate brother of a few 
years ago. The remainder of the president’s 
address was tor the meet part a considera
tion of the etiology Of the so-called jmerperal 
fever said the best means for its 
prevention. Tbe members of the 
various committees who had aided him to

ants have been engaged at the Education De- S’y^dtasSon au? prümp” andTffictent 

pârtment buildings, St James-square, in jjgeharge of his duties. In him, gentlemen, 
habgîug paintings, drawings, etc., sent by the association possesses a most valuable 
students of art schools, mechanics’ institutes, officer.” [Applause.] 
colleges and high schools to the annual pro- other Business at the Session,
vtocml fine art» examination. The JXMbl- pniiowmv the president’s address, for
Tupi^(toy^veîdïg7«»drenthe painttogs a£d which he received a vote ot thanks. Dr. T. A. 

We team from a New York paper that the drawings are said to show marked improve- Emmett of New York read a paper on 
oueetiun of ——satire was a potent factor in ment on three exhibited to previous years the “Lacerations of the cervix uteri, and the in- 
tha recent election in this province. We department confidently took for a large at- dications for its restoration.” The aaao-
Ehall next be told, doubtless, that Tammany tend““’_____________ ______________ ciation then divided into two sections, the
HaU is seriously discussing the question of Free and easy expectoration immedtatriyreimperialfedsration with Mexico. Dr® A^Ph^àn. TSontoT^V^frrin^

CongreHosan Itoosy of Iowa i»*a brilliant gS«^Ej 

at the first water. Disouvitog the currency and chest. This is precisely what tackle’s Anti I Dr. T. R. Duptiis. Kingston ; Dr. B. K a-c- 
qusstibn, he says; “Figures would show as CoDsumgtivegrrug^a i Kenzie, Toronto: ^r. A. B. Osborne,

ZZïZmŒZ iaoût

“pacanded” out at money. i
ta expressive.

The British Board of Trade has taken up 
the subject of ocean racing, and the result 
will probably be a discontinuance of tbe 
practice. By some it has been held that the 
practice of steamboat raring is really con
ducive to safety, as when a rare is on tbe

II»£fAX1> PARK

The Cooiast Spot and the MPet Re
freshing Breeze.

of Shade Treea. les Cream 
its St City prices. . Most 

ut day. Every

SS StihHSteigS

with

tGreen Btw go en tfee stage, 
same day of the year and at the same hour 
as the death of hia son Fred. Yokes, two year» 
ago. Mi* Roaina Yokes is still in New York, 
but «be and her husband Cecil ClAy will sail

ami
a pimasner in beau

nic an
Caswell, Masséy à Co.'s Emulsion of 

Oil, siith Pepsin and Quinlbe, !» reCogtil 
best preparation known. Prescribed by tbe 
ing physolans. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal.

At the Hotels.
Dr. OaBCftden, Iona, l#i àt the Roesifi.
Dr. Hubbefl, Buffalo, le at tbe Rossin.

RStr kiobard Cartwright to registered at the

^Samuel Clarke, Mayor of Cobourg, is at the

Thomas Henderson, Liverpool, Eng., to at the 
Queen's.

C. W. Pilgrim and wife, Willard, Eng., to at the 
Queen*».
^Geot^e Manger, Chtehshurst, Eng., to registered

C. w. Adame. Chicago, and E. M. Quinn, Boston, 
area* the Roseln.

N. H. Asset a, Cleveland; Dr. H. P. Jackson, 
Detroit : J. E. Mitchell, Winnipeg; J. N. Williams, 
Montreal, are at th* Walker.

Dr. W. H. Ewell, Wvomlhg; Dr. Bttrt. Paris; Dr. 
A. Bowl by, Waterford; H. G. Hurley, New York; 
R. J. Osborne, Chicago, are at the Palmer.

Mr. J. C. Nichols and wife, Mr. H. Buchanan 
and wife and Mr. J. Macdonald and wife, allof 
New Zealand, are staying at tbe Queen to.

I Liver 
as the 

lead-far England soon. a_ _______

OUT to the C. E. Convention,
The delegatee from Toronto and other 

points to the international convention of 
Christian Endeavor Societies left by the 7% 
G. T. R. train yesterday morning. A special 
Pullman oar which had been chartered con- 
tabled a good load of enthusiastic "En
dos vorere’" from Montreal, Peterborough. 
Toronto and other points, and was decorated 
with a large Streamer bearing the motto, 
“ Canada’s Christian Endeavor Delegates 
Bound for St. Douta. " These conventions are 
noted for their great site and for the 
Christian enthusiasm that characterises 
them, and this one is expected to excel all 
past efforts. A large number to tbe mem
bers of various Christian Endeavor Societies 
is the city gathered at tits station to give the 
delegates a good send-off.

No more discolored teeth when using Dyers 
Tooth Paste; will render them white. Try it 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal

M. fe Holden Str.
Ed. Smith 8.
B. F. Beads.
O. F. Lang bow,

Tin* nwonrt heat was w 
't by ltt lengths.

SIB

TRAVELING
Ijedy Erne Lodge was instituted cm March 

880, and the originators being North of 
Ireland ladies decided to name it as above 
in honor of the Countess, making her an 
honorary member. One hundred and seven
teen Orahgemeu'& families and *2l lodges hre 
represented therein by their wives and 
daughters. Mrs. John Parley is the mistress.

Other Fraternity Matters.
The Sexennial League had two initiations and 

four propositions last night.
Mayflower Lodge No. 4, I.O.G.T., had an open 

meeting last night. Refreshment» were served. 
Brother Cotter presided.

Court Harmony Circle No. 101, A.O.F., had six 
Initiation» last night. Ten propositions were re
ceived. The annual excursion will take place 
next week to St. Catharines.

The regular meeting of Loyal James Mitchell 
Lodge No. ($878,1.O.O.F., Manchester Utfty, wae 
wHY attended. Noble Grand W, C. Schunck pre
sided. A number of visiting brethren were pre
sent. The lodge transacted a large amount of 

tine business, besides initiating 
dates. The nomination of officers took piâoe. À 
degree meeting was held by P. Prov. G. M. Davis 
acting as lecture master and the Noble Grand, 
when degrees were conferred on a number of

Rugs, Wraps & Shawls r19,1 a. a.’s near sheets».
E. A. Thompson str. 
A. B. Denison 8.
A. >1. Morson %
W. A. Hanley bow.

Jos. McGee str.
L. H. Grahame ».
Gordon Smith ».
H. Morson bow.

The crews in this heat were outlna dot 
cour of rttin. but the fall was only thotoi 
arilv and a beautiful race followed 
smooth water, the ex-Toronto ouemat 

coming home first by a short length.
THÏ FOURTH WON BY BARKK* 8 ŸOVU.

A B. Barter str. M. M. Kertland str

C A topirt bow. J. D. McKay bow.
This heat was rowed in smooth wat 

and waa won by Mr. Barker’s four by 1 
lengths.

to the following celebrated makes: i

LAMMERMOOR
ALASKA ;

K18HTWAR
GLENCOE

EMPRESS 

And MARABOUT

crew
*HIMALAYAN

Would it be proper to speak of the efforts 
of English capitalists to buy up American 
distilleries as “a still hunt”?

The idea of a tunnel between England and 
France finds no favor with military men, who 
see to such a scheme a possible avenue of 
nvaaion. Those who are not military men 
will scarcely share this view, believing as 
they do that a couple of fire engines in fall 
play could keep an invading force at bay if 
Stationed at the mouth of the tunneL

How utterly absurd it is to invite tbe 
“frie ds and acquaintances” to attend the 
uneral of an infant! Yet it is done daily, 

and the parents do not seem to realize that 
"hey are making a burlesque of their sorrow.

A Kingston alderman feels very much an
noyed because a city contractor told him to 
„o to Hades. He did not go, however, 
though on reflection it might be an improve
ment on Kingston. >.

’Ras Wiman tells a New York Herald re
porter that the result of the Ontario elec
tion will be to encourage better commercial 
relations between Canada and the United 
States. Did ’Has but know it the Ontario 
elections have about as much to do with Do- 
tninton trade affairs as the Iowa liquor law 
baa to do with horse-racing at Staten Island.

to

leadingBefore the Sub-Magistrate.
In the Police Court yesterday Sarah Hill 

fined «3 and costs and Minnie Hilliman
Ambitious City Motes.

Hamilton, June 11.—As Dr. Metherell of 
Fraction waa driving home from tbe city last 
evening, the neck yoke became unfastened 
and the team ran away. The carriage upset 
and the doctor was thrown out. Reis badly 
injured about the head and hip, and it is 
thought that he sustained internal injury. 
He will be laid up for some time, but thinks 
that hia injuries are not serious.

The business of the Niagara Conference 
was

Stlïïlil till UDHHILY TIIIH5 

John Catto & Co

Tto-DAY’B MtOORAN. -

well v. A. J. Boyd. 
: I nee.
W. Stewart

Biliousness and Arid Stomach. 
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue

was
and Elizabeth Doyle «5 and costs for vag
rancy. Robert Raines assaulted William 
Patterson ahd was fined *5 and costs. Mat 
Finerty was charged with striking his wife 
with a frying pan and was remanded for a 
day. John McMbnagle, a young man, was 
charged with using indecent language to a 
child, Ethel Harrison, to the lod ion-road. 
The little one went home and told her 
îarent», who got three or four gentlemen to 
follow the man to Weet Toronto Junction, 
whence Ue was brought beck to the city and 
locked up. He was remanded till to-day. 
Joseph Welle was charged with a smelting 
hta wife “because she would not sew buttons 
on hta clothes.” The Magistrate thought 
the woman had assaulted the man rather 
than otherwise and be waa discharged.

two candi- h H.lUtoti *.v
D. Simpson v.

Acessfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and sold stomach, I have never found 
Its equal. Taos. w. Button, St. Thomas, Ont.

*

_ xhe Toronto Club’s Races.
The Toronto Rowing Club’s crews are ti 

getting into shape for their annual spr.l 
races next week. The preliminary beau td placéU Wednesday, Thurnidy mod Fridl 

ün Saturday afternoon the finals will 
rowed, after which an «home wtnbegm 
St which there *111 be mhsUt, rsfreshms: 
md dancing.

*KING-ST. (OPPOSITE P08T0FFICE)Frees Police Blotters.
The potloe waat as owner for avalise containing 

two coats found In the Upper Canada College 
grouads.

brothers.
The Way It Is In Peterboro.

The Boston Transcript has discovered that “an 
angler fishes with bated breath." Up this way 
he fishes with a baited kook.—Toronto World.

The Transcript is right Tbs breath of 
anglers to this section is baited with the smell 
of frequent applications to the "bast jar.”
PHerboro County.

BURTON ALE
Anglin‘sytdV^ bS$ Itomütoi 

yesterday afternoon. He has a sister tiring house of ill-fame.
hers. Maty Snsdon. 14 years old, 2S1 Oaremdatstreet,

nu f°rhCwt er
Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever used. ^ .articles of jewelry from Mrs. Rutherford, S48 

had a healing breast IS months ago. which was McCanl-street. Most of the property has been 
yetv sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard't recovered and it was her refusal to surfSMsr the 
Yeuow Oil. which gave Instant relief. rest which caused her laoarceratloo.leuow urn CoRBITr 8t MaryX out

For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OIL 

Because He is a Saloon Keeper.
The Master-in-Chambers yesterday issued 

a flat allowing C. A. Hasten to serve a notice 
of motion for the unseating ot Henry Mc
Queen, on» Ot the councillors of the village 
ot Port Dover, to the County of Nortofc, 
who since his election has entered upon the 
keeping of an hotel end rendered hitnself 
Hable under th* Municipal Act to the unswt- 
tog which is sought to be effected by his 
fefiow-coundUore Md towneraotaa The 
motion is on behalf of John McBride, 
of port Dover, and others.__________

Yellow Oil baa done good work for 80 years in 
curing .muscular rhcumattau^lumbago.^crou^

amt at

DUBLIN STOUT
Look-ll.» per dozyn delivered. Finest In the

E. P. Brazil 1 Co., Wine Merchants
Telephone STS.

168 Klhg-»t. Knot, Toronto

i Aquatic Ecboee.

•n tired after the long row.
It is a hovel sight to see a nmn pulling < 

of the Eastern Gap and entirely 
Stretch of Island unaccommnled ln a atoo
racing ShcU. Ed. Hsnlan didth* trick j 
terday without buy mishap.

Capt. Joe Wright of the Torontolhssh 
out in hie single shell considerably 1st 
His friends aver that he will start to 
junior singles in some of the summer 
gattas, but Joe denies the allegation.

The special committee of the C.A.r 
have held many secret meetings to rsgar 
tha iromorS of pittfessionallein In 
dlan clubs, but have not yet reported 
meeting takes place to-day. when Becre 
Littlejohn hopes to be able to make a del 
entament.

wThe City Nurseries.
The World directs attention to the an

nouncement of Mr. H. Slight of the “City 
Nurseries." Mr. Slight has In stock at his 
place of business, 407 Yonge-street, a fine 
assortment of flowers, palms, orchids, etc. 
Wedding flowers a specialty.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

Weet Shore Bonte.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4,55 p.to. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10. Ill 

Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sunday* leaves Toronto at 12.to p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

20»

DESKSi brightest flowers must fade, bat youagbe p^w$d”bybyDr*Th”mM? EdeSri’”oi{ 

Croup, Whooping cough, bronchitis. In abort all 
affections of tbs threat bed lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparatioe, which also remedies

The
mms

Safes, Tables, Bookcase», Chair», 
Secretaries, Stool», etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 
41 Oolborne-etreet. 2mAround The Wharves. - 

The schooner St. Louis, Captain Glbboa,KwM 
for Charlotte yesterday te load coaL 

The schooner W. J. Buffet Captain Carton, 
cleared yesterday for Charlotte to load osai.

The schooner Defiance arrived from Charlotte 
yesterday with 4M tons of 00*1 for the Ontario 
Company.

am.
STRENGTHENS

AND
REGULATES
wj

2bSS
Mr. Hanry Graham* Wing&am, writes: “I w* 

in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle at 
Northrop A Lyman’s vegetable Discovery with 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While tin-re

reevei Dakota last May and I too 
p A Lyman’s Vegetable D

_______ did not feel sale without it _
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, BUI-

. e£S.e°rwdw

V TBE vWe BV» CLVR.

Ak ArtiflotiU Bird Tournament to *• 
tn August. 

a , Ita regular monthly

e charm lb* resen et sur fashionable MU 
. Tho Arlington Hotel Toronto, has last 

opened tie new eut wlag for tospsottoa. TO 
Arrangement» aad turalshtogo of Ike roosts

Hamil-
ittoa of
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